
Pricing – per US retail / other location type

PAYG
$105 per year

Package

Zero
All Billed as Overage

Subscription Fee

Inclusive Domestic Allowance

Terms Apply https://www.secondguest.com/terms.  “SMS” is as a single text message containing up to 160 characters, a multi-part message consumes multiple SMS credits.  “Call” is as a single call to a customer for the purposes of 
notifying them you’re ready to serve them.  Unused SMS or Calls do not rollover from one month to the next. These prices apply to US based retail (or similar) locations only and exclude; excise taxes, sales taxes, value added taxes, 
pricing will vary by country and is subject to change at any time and without notice.

Waitlist
Without Paging, No Text/Calls

$25 per month

Zero
All Billed as Overage

$200 every 6 months

Medium

180
180

$900 every 6 months

Large

1,875
625

$custom / ??

SMS pcm

Big Board TV Display

Wait List

No Phone / Radio Pager Max 12% of Parties 100% of Parties Max 12% of Parties Max 12% of Parties

Self Service Kiosk

Occasional Use Max 900 per month 2,400 parties per year >15k parties per year Tailored to Fit

Terms
12 month subscription,

payable upon 
commencement.

37¢ “Ready4u” page fee, in 
addition to Overage = 45¢ 
total per domestic party.

6 month subscription,
payable monthly.

17¢ “Ready4u” page fee, in 
addition to Overage = 25¢ 
total per domestic party.
Pre-pay subscription and 

receive a discount.

6 month subscription,
payable upon 

commencement.
Zero “Ready4u” page fees.

Price includes pre-pay 
discount, can pay monthly.

6 month subscription,
payable upon 

commencement.
Zero “Ready4u” page fees.

Price includes pre-pay 
discount, can pay monthly.

Choose subscription term.
Choose payment schedule.
Choose between (1) lower 
subscription fee with lower 
allowance and “T Ready4u” 

page fee, or (2) larger 
subscription and no page 

fee.

Seasonal?  
Allowance and 

Fee can vary  by 
month

Cell phone style 
contracts with

inclusive Text & 
Call allowance, or

pay as you go.

Total peace of 
mind.

Initial short run 
contract, or 

break clause for 
first X months.

Tourists?
Include 

International Text 
& Calls, or pay as 

you go, or turn off 
International.

% of parties
not Paged via 

Text / Call

Calls pcm
Paging

iFrame Coming
Soon

Coming
Soon

Coming
Soon

Coming
Soon

Coming
Soon

API Access

Customer Volumes

Queue Watcher

Custom
Create Your Own Plan

You Choose
Excess as Overage

You Choose %


